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THREETHE SEWS ST. JOHN. N. B, FRIDAY JUNE 28 1907, I

i’i
g^ndSn-he arrived on the. Ab- 
ffiâvfti# intended to cbm* by the

Rev. 
was at 
meetitl

Capt. Mabee, when seen by The Sun. 
stated that he was sleeping la his state
room, which la abaft the pilot house 
on the upper deck, When he heard Mrs. 
Chase calling fire and help, and at first 
he thought he was dreaming, but soon 
realised that It was no dream, but a 
very true and stern reality, He jump
ed out of his berth and ran out on the 
deck, to see the flames and smoke pour
ing out from all quarters of the boat. 
He rushed back to his stateroom and 
grabbed some clothes and 
on the wharf. -Hethen clambered over 
the side of the boat down on the wharf, 
and was in time to assist Mrs. Cole- 

and Purser Belyea oft the boat. 
“To show you how much I was trou-

!STEAMER crystal stream
BURNED AT COLE’S ISLAND 

WITH LOSS OF FOUR LIVES

erdeen
burned vessel, spoke of the sad scenes 
surrounding the wreck.

Rear, ila. Trumpour.of Rothesay, F-eV. 
Mr. Shewen, of Greenwich, and Mr. 
Watkins, lay render of Cambridge, also 
came down on the steamer. ,

John West, the first person outside of 
the crew to arrive at the scene of tliq_ 
disaster, when seen by the Sun said 

. that lie was sleeping In the, mill house 
of Alfred West’s mill wheh" he heard 
the wjld shrieks of fire and help. He 
pulled on hlo clothes and with some of 
the other men rushed quickly In re
sponse to the calls. On getting to the 
wharf he Jumped into the boat with 
Mr. Roberts and helped bring Mrs. 
Chase ashore.
they rowed around the boat again, 
which was almost impossible to do on 
a -count of the* Intense heat.' "Five min
utes after he arrived It was impossible 
to get near the steamer at all. "That." 
said Mr. West, "shows hqw fast the 
steamer burned.’’.
Dr. Earle, of Young's Cove, who was 

Summoned as coroner, empanelled the 
forenoon :—Albert

1
threw them

'tit

man

A- few moments later

Terrible Fatality on the River in Which Men Well 
Known in St. John Were Caught Like Rats in a 
Trap--Miraculous Escape of Others—Half a Dozen

Injured

f
AIM

following jury this 
West, foreman; EltjUi Kierstead, Char
les Arthur, Bradford Northrup, B. Tay
lor. J. E. Coles, J N. Taylor. The jury 
viewed the remains before their remov
al and the evidence of Captain Mabea 
and Engineer Roberts was taken.

Mate-Me Alary, because of his cuts 
and other injuries, .was allowed to take 
his departure from the city ,pn tho 
stèamer Aberdeen. The inquest will 
be resumed on Tuesday upon the arri
val of the steamer Aberdeen 

A legal official at the scenq of trag
edy told, the Sun reporter yes- 

that there ^ is possi- 
some highly sensational

. ’ (Saturday's Sun.) 1
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TRÊ bEAO ARE : l\

m.

i
I

if. - ■
;r. \t-fr'.’ ■William lagan, :

t of Clarke's Landing, Kings County.; 
* Fireman... tjntharrled. Age, 25 ,

■ ' ~ ..........tâ#

.Jterday 
blllty- of
developments at the resumption of the 
coroner’s court, which etatçynt-nt he 
made on. the strength of incendiarism. 
During .the whole Progress of the fire 
not a. pail of water was used in trying 
to quenqlj.it because of the great start 
.the blaze attained and the fierceness 
of the heat and smoke.

!i ALLAN LOGAN, • t:1 
J brother of William, of Land’s End, l 
♦ Kings Cbuuty. ‘Married, and leaves 
t one child. Deckhand. Age, 27.

$
MATE H. McALARY.

; fcSTWfl Si 8
rRBti SMITH, 

of Shannon Settlement, back of 
Wickham, Queens County. Deck
hand. Unmarried. , Age, 22.

bled over the affair I had no idea that 
I helped Mrs.' Coleman and Mr. Bel- 

I yea get. to safety until I was told (Friday’s Star.)
about It afterwards. At 7 o’clock this morning when David

"The shook of the sad affair was H. Nase,-agent for the Crystal Stream 
I simply terrible. To think of thoso Steomwhlp Co., received, word of the 

poor boys down In the hold, caught ltko catastrophe from Capt,-Fred Mabee lie 
rats in a rap, is really too horrible to Hurried to. the, depot to- .meet- D. J. 
contemplate. The boys were all fine Purdy, M. P. P.; chief owner ,<j£ the 
fellows, the best crew I think that I steamer, who arrives daily from his 
ever have had With me in my fourteen summer home at Riverside, Naturally 
years of steamboating. I have only enough Mr. Purdy wAS greatly ahocked 
been on the Washaderhoak" routé’ about by the. news, 
six weeks, and was becoming delighted “It’s
with the route and the pepple. about," said Mr. Purdy tp the Star this

“If Mrs. COlctnan had not wakened morning, “but the awtul.losarot life en- 
uu when she did I do not know. what tailed. It’s simply terrible. . 
the result would have been. 1 myself, Mr. Nase said the wortUhe received 
was in a better position to escape than from Capt Mabee stated that the fire 
any Of the others, as nfy room is. on broke out about one o clock ln the 
the upper deck, and what little wind morning and Spread wltn restslle.-s 
there waff was blowing the other way." force and speed. As to the predicament 

When asked if he had any idea how of the crew, when the blaze commence 
the fire started, the captain replied he gave no details* but -it ts Supposed 
that It would never be known. Asked that the deckhands were asleep In their 
if he thought the fire was the result bunks below decks, which, if true, re
ef inncendarlsm, the captain replied veals a more strikingly Horrible state 
that he could not conceive of a per- 0f affairs that appears to the casual' 
son committing such a horrible deed listener. In such ft"- cagéd-in position 
Captain Mabee said that the fife start- the would haW little chance for
ed in the hay wdllCTi was however, |e8cB[M, capt. Mabee reported slight in- 
nôt very near the boilers which were - ,Qr)e^ to içnglneer' Wentworth Reb-

S3T SAXVV&Bi ffigefiMK r-fiSHF?
them. It would also be equally impos- j ” H purdy Belyea and Steward- 

I sible for .lt to s catch frmn a PW or Mra Ghetge The cook, Mrs. Cole^

5tK? ~ “• ssr —«

ii-*-- rs? hr,’<r™„2” :s j, I ‘3*";?j, , . , excellent steamer ! the Indlatitown wharves were lined It most difficult for those on board to Mabee, for e inntem
remained to mark the s^fP Where the ' with friends of the Injured pawns, and ^ eth°k^ ana or°el«e deliberate setting on fire of the

■ accident had occurred, While on the others desirous of hearing the story of badly burned, the purser at last man- ! hay ..q,he rtptatû said that the boat Was
;; Wharf lay all that- remained of what . the disaster at first hand. As she aged to make his escape onto the deck I, lt,ft open s0 ttttoyper80n
, ^ had been only a very very brief time steamed slowly In with her flag at ( through the saloon windows. The deck wgre inci|ned they could come on board

• before four stalwart*young men with half-mast, it could,readily be seen that was a» afire and in gett i« from there at an tlme ot the night,
il the prospects a long life before | the horrible calamity | Z wW b S Engineer Roberts said he was sleep-

■ them. The whtfte atmosphere seemed , strong Impression on th® ^m'£’l‘yv ! *?’ *he '*"e8 tng in hie stateroom, which is on the
to be pregnant’with sorrow,men stand- Sergt. Kilpatrick ^15* i^fdinu^ "Imain deck off of the rear saloon, when

■ ing around tire dead bodies with bowed kept the crowd well In eheck' T, “dl"g d ®anR shortly afterwards. b t 2 30 0.cl0CK he heard Mrs. Cdle-
mg arouna i presence of the ambulance added to Mr. Belyea, who was suffering severely “uuu °V - f seconds

effect of the sorrowing crowd, from his injuries, was unable to fm> ^”ld not ^ow what to do but aft^

many of the women present weeping ther describe tl\e disaster. for b 4UU6 . he Brow lnd
profusely, for the dead and injured Mrs. Chase, stewardess ^ the Hb l bnened ttre stturom dooe' to be met
men had many relatives and friends in fated boat was next Interviewed and T p fierce gu3t o£ flame and smoke
the northern section of the city. told a most pathetic story. Five years JÏÏ, back to his rom. He

A. P. Belyea, ihe purser of the 111- ago she said she had been through an l mwllâtely shut the door and pulled
fated steamer was the first of the In- experience on the steamer Star, of. a , L and with his shoe broke
jured crew to leave the v«l, He similar nature, in which she had lost ^^dow T £ ^
walked ashore, aided by Sergt. Kll- all her belonging» The repetition- « «awied oat'ot 4t Imd stumbl^on to 
Patrick. His bandaged head and burned such a calamity, with its greater hor- ] “k ^he^e above and m faot on
face gave mute testimony of the ordeal ( ror, together with the injuries she sus- gldes'of hlm the fire was shooting 
through which he had passed. He was tained. found Mrs. Chase completely
taken to his home In a coach, | broken down. Her story as she-told. - ou ; managed to erawl ouLo^ a haw-

It was not till Herbert McAtary was R was that, she had retired between e wharf and by the aid of a
carried ashore that the awful suffer-( eleven and twelve p. m.^when every- CQUple of men> who had arrived on the 
ings of the injured men were compre-, thing was all right.. Shortly, after acene_ he got in a small boat and. rowed 
bended by the sad crowd. Mr. McAlary ; twelve she was awakened by an alarm QUt t0 the 8tern of the burning Steamer 
had been placed on a stretcher and given by Mrs. May Coleman, the cook, and 6Uceeded m getting - Mrs. -Chase, 
passed Over the hurricane deck of the | to find the ship a mass of flames. wbQ hBd crawied out over the stern of
steamer to willing hands below. He “I hurried into the saloon, she the 8têamer lnd ^d down the .flag pole
was then taken to the hospital. | said "but the smoke was ~ ttlckl ^ ^ BmBll boàt. J
' He was resting satisfactorily at the 1 eobW not see wder f, , “I cannot understand,” said Mr. Rob-
üospiml fast nigft, but it will be many, made my Way out onto the aft *Nk .*hw Mrs. Coleman came to
months before he will again be In good and dropped over Into a boat that, two wake up she waa 
health. During the evening fourL men had brouBht off from Uie "hore, room to mine,
stlteaes were put in one wrist and ten ; some tff the inhabitants of the neig I nly a thln parlûon .between.
to the Other. Mips Jiuttall of the City, borhood haying heard the alarm that J üg ftnd j nev#f heard anything «#4. 
roau and an employe of the York was sounded.” .... :• I heard Mrs. Coleman shouting. If she
bakery, who Is his prospective bride, | Mrs. Chase further said that Mrs. j had-not-woke up I do
a-coinpanled him to the hospital In the Coleman was the first to sound the 1 weuWrbe her, t6 tell the story now,

... ambulance and again visited him last alarm. Mrs. Coleman escaped through j only B, moments later It would
■ » «nftgBTS. nlght. The injured man did not, she a window onto the deck and from the becomfi ^impossible for me to have

Bald last night before leaving for her deck to the wharf without serious In-L çgçaned^’,,.. .j.
. summer home at South Bay, want to jury. , Mr. Roberts sahj Ahat this, was hie

-v., rowrtatd&^ilA’irtrayaSSaiti'êîîS; SSon tell her his experiences, as they were Mrs. Chase was the last one to **- , seconC-ftse in five-years, as he was en-
m their quar- ^ fro* ' the Steamer wd'Ula so terrible, and she only knew Of his ex-, cape from the boat and she heard the 1 |ja«*p.on',th* Star when she.was bum-

had perlence from others. She is very In-; others calling to her after they had ed in.the,fall ot.l»92„ when he lost prac-
men were made their way to the shore. ] tipany all of the. tools which he pos

sessed. . "But," said Mr. Roberts, "the 
loss of both boats aqd all that Is noth- 

1À which occurred to

I :^ , ■ , s,
WàL. -i t...... -jsA

I'iL.-. V:*
A 1EDWARt) BAXTER,

* formerly employed In St. John.
Deckhand. Belonged to Westfièld 

\ Beach.’ Unmarried. Age.glO. .

.
:

w jmi:
» THE INJURED ARE :

HERBERT McALARY, :! I 

Mate, of Gorham’s Bluff, Kings ] ; 
County. Badly burned about body. . ■ 
Now In St. John Hospital. ; ;

WENTWORTH ROBERTS, ! I 
engineer, of St. John. Burned ], 
about hands.

! not so mjch the boat I care

£3

■

MRS. CHASE,
of St. John (North), stewardess. 
Burned and bruised.

A. PURDY BELYEA,
Purser. Burned about face and 
hands.
,,,♦ ♦♦-»* #»»■»» < ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦

What was probably .the most sicken
ing and horrible accident that has ev
er oepurred to the history of steam-

Crystal Stream was burned to the wa
ter’s edge and four of the cl’ew burn
ed to death, the rtmhlnder of the crew 
all receiving more or less injuries, the

-ri.

I :3i

. .
'! -,

MT’- mm
the steamer crystal stream

junscathed.
HOW TtiB NEWS SPREAD.

It whs.no time before word of the 
terrible affair spread about town, and 
the dommunlty was shocked beyond 
words, Indian town particularly felt the 
sadness of the horrible occurrence be
cause of It* residents who figured 1” ll* 
and because of Its acquaintance with 
the dead men. All St. John. In fact was 
awakened to the true seriousness of 
the accident, and Mr. Purdy, and Others 
of the company were .besieged all day 
with words of regret and sympathy.

) ♦♦♦♦-e

CIREW OF CRYSTAL stream:
The crew of the steamer was :

; ; CAPTAIN—Fred Mabee.
; MATE—Herbert McAlary, |

1 • ENGINEER—Wentworth Roberts.
; ; FIREMAN—*WilUam Logan.
'1 DECK HANDS—Allan Logan, Ed. 
I! Baxter, Fred Smith.
; ; COOK—Mrs. Mary Coleman.
■1 STEWARDESS—Mrs. Chase.
■ • WAITRESS—Mrs. McCutcheon.

see « »»»♦«'»♦* »«» ♦
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v:wrist.
Mrs. Chase also hao an exceedingly 

narrow escape, as she was compelled 
, to go out over the stern of the boat 
and slide down the flagstaff in a small 
boat waiting below.

A rather remarkable coincidence to 
regard to the fire was that In the 
evening Mrs. Chase remarked ' to Mrs.

. Coleman, "I am afraid the boat 16 go
ing to burn up tonight, let’s sit up and 
Watch.” Mr*. Coleman, however, was 
too tired to do so. She and Mrs. Chase 
had at different times before had pre
monitions of fire and sat up part of 
other nights and had also at different 
times gotten up in the night and gone l 
around through the steamer to see If 
everything was all right, Mrs. Chase 
we.s quite badly burned around the 
fate and arms, one car receiving a very 
bad burn. Purser Belyea also had a j !■ 
narrow escape and was quite badly sfl 

.burned around the face and hands.». ■ - - |H 
», What was indeed a miraculous escape IB 
was that of Mate McAlary, who was ' % 
sleeping with Edward Baxter, Wil
liam Logan, Allan Logan, his brother, 
and Fred. Smith, and was the only one 

alive.

to*1, v;: mmm
.

* - »i r,H t‘ o e* *>r*V
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CAPT. FRED MABEE.

tna##» Mr, Mc Alary being the most ser
iously Injured. Not only was the, boat 
burned to the water's edge, but a val
uable new bridge was also completely 
destroyed.

The cause of the tire could not be 
ascertained but jt y as believed .to have 
caught. In some hay which was stored, 
on the main deck .There was a con* 
stderable talk around the Island THpt 

I the! Are was the result of lneendartsm; 
but this seems highly improbable. ' 

The fact of four men being penned 
up between decks in their bunks asleep 
while five over which there could be 
no 'control raged above, them, ciittihg 
off escape, intt-oduees-a horrfb 
to the totality. Despite the heroism of 
other members of the crew and shore 
people, the able-bodied men were lost 
In tho liâmes, the ine.toera.ted remains 
indicating that they- died as rats in 
traps.

The fire started between 12.30 and 
1 o’clock in the morning when all hands 
were sleeping their soundest.
Coleman, the cook, whose stateroom 
was situated off the main saloon on the 
rear end of the. boat, was the first 
to waken and-she gave the alarm. Mrs. 
Chase, the stewardess', whose room 
was near Mrs. Coleman's Immediately 
wakened u

to, the next 
and there; was.

t
M1

not believe I
as

•ng-rv:

ARCHIBALD P. BELYEA, 

Crystal Stream’s Purser..-.
tO get < OUt

Eii EE t s z r «str* Pteee, Bhe
was awakened by Mr. Roberts break i0CBting The bodies were completely said, net fit for dogs. |

: nier and by shscr force forced up a ^ vicfim* had their heads burned and she appeared on the verge of a
trap door in the lnJU^s’ cabin, wlîic“* cùmp]eteiÿ oft . and also portionia “ of nervous breakdown, the horrors of 
was covered by a carpet fastened in a,dheir limbs were completely .gone. . At , event still vividly impressed upon her 
strong manner to the floor. On get- twejve 0>ciock,about twelye hours after mind. Several of her relatives were 
ting up to the cabin he used his fls^a -the fire broke out, â team started with with her and she was driven to her 
and broke out a window of, the cabin ^ bc)dies ï!>r tfièfr’ resfiéctïve homes. , h jme. I

’and crawled over a hawser to t^e ^ bodie's had been placed.In tough D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., chief owner of
shore. On starting tp come up through bQXeg and all placed on one wagon, add the vessel, was also present when the 
the trap door Mr. McAlary shouted to wag indeed a sorrowful load that the Aberdeen arrived to port. He felt very 
the other men, “Come on boys.” The driver started out with. It was ex- keenly over the loss of the men who

pected that the remains of the Logan had been burned and comforted the in 
got their heads up into, the ladle?' br0fhers and young Smith would ar- Jured ones before they left for the hos- 
cabin, but they were apparently be- Tjyg home at an early hour .last even- pltal. 
wildered by the smoke or frightened whlie the body of Baxter will Mr. Purdy said
to venture up into the cabin, and they grrJve at his home at Westfield Beach 
went back to where they started from, at aboUf 9 o'clock this morning, 
as their bodies were found right near Tbe sfeamer when burning had had 
their bunks. per hawsers burned and drifted slowly

Mr. McAlary was badly cut and Up against the bridge above the wharf, 
bruised, having the artery In his right tbe result being that the superstructure 
wrist severed. After the wounds of the of tbe bridge was completely destroyed, 
sufferers had been dressed by Dr. Arm- Tbe bridge was one of the finest to 
strong, who had been Immediately sum- QUeens County, being built in 1902 by 
moned to the scene of the accident, they T gimms of Fredericton, at a cost of 
were placed on board the steamer Ab- Ç10 500. The gràntte piers, however, 
erdeen. which, with flag at half mast, 8tlll remain, but it is estimated that 
steamed slowly out with her sorrow- the cost of a new superstructure will 

Engineer Roberts had an exceedingly ful load for this city. be about $5.000. rrvstal
narrow escape, but managed to get out The sight was Indeed a sickening one Several of the crew o 
through the window of his stateroom, when The Sun reporter arrived on the Stream who were injurea m 
He ,vas quite badly burned on the left scene of the accident a few hours after were yesterday r £>

THE FOURTH MAN DEAD.
At 11 o’clock this forenoon word from 

Cody’s station to the Star stated that 
a fourth man, Baxter, a deckhand, was 
dead. At first it was. thought th^t he 
had been saved,, but when the excite
ment of the fire-fighting subsided, end

his

le phMeu

tog to the loss of 11 
thé present fife"

Capt. Perry‘Of "the Aberdeen, when 
interviewed by The Sun, informed The 
Sun that the alarm was first given 
him by his wife, who had been aroused 
by Mrs.' CHà*e. He thought at first It 

the «r. Aberdeen which was on 
but when he found the Crystal 

ablaze he ran over the

j

the hulk was mostly consumed
found In thecharred remains were 

sleeping .quarters below ..decks, along 
with the unrecognltabie boater of rtVll- 
liam Logan, Allan Logan . and Fred 
Smith. This man Baxter was a deck 
hand aboard the Crystal Stream this 
year, and was formerly a serving man 
with F Jr: 3: Rjjel.jacroantartLto the
Bank'srMontai toits h3B$â corner 
of M8.to.And Cedar streets, Indlantown. 
For a-tftne also he drove the deTlWy 

for Francis and Vaughan, boot 
well ee filling a

Mrs.
was
fire,

I

g Stream was 
wharf looking for a boat. Two men 
whb lived nearby had, however, got 
into the-boat and were bringing MrSi 
Chase to the shore; Some wood and 
kerosene oil were then placed to the 
furnace, and as soon as steam could 

u the vessel was placed out of 
He said that ten minutes after

;men started to follow him, and even
»MM,* 5SST» iduis

volra until she was taken from the 
burning Steamer............. .,,,...

Capt. Fred Mabee, who was asleep in 
his stateroom, on hearing the cry of 
fira threw a few of his clothes on the 
wharf and-gljunbered' .off- tStifc Burning 
vessel: He failed to save any of his 
clothing, and even lost his watch, 
"■ rich was «n-exoêedlngVy valuable orffe- 
Capt. Mabee was, however; successful 

* hi escaping without any injury with 
the exception of a slight Scratch on his 
right arm, which he" recüfved while 
silting Mrq. CgiSgan. from the

be Intended Iwagon
and shoe house, as 
cartman's posltton for;R. P. and W. - • 
Starr^ coni mercfoajitSf, Baxter was wei1 
and favorably known In many parts of 
the city. He wae of a blithesome, gen
ial disposition, .*

pur
chasing another vessel at once If one 
could be found suitable. The vessel 

the route five years and was

be got upI danger.
the fire started the steamer was prac
tically destroyed and sank after an 
hour and a half of burning.

Capt. Ferry said that hereafter he 
would always keep a night watchman 
on his vessel, although few of the 

had employed them in thej

;was on 
valued at about *22,500.

Mr. Purdy .could not give the amount 
of the Insurance but thought it would 
be about fifty per cent, of the loss.

A. P. Belyea, purser of the Crystal 
Stream, to speaking with a Bun re
porter, said that it wae his opinion that 
the fire started down near the boilers. 
Hay in large quantities had been 
stored on the cargo deck and very soon 
caught fire, 
awakened by the shout of "fire,” and 
on turning out found the boat a mass 

a black cloud of stlffi-

FAXAL HAY CARGO AGAIN.
The Stkr learned today from an 

thoratatWe source that the Crysta. 
Stream w*as ‘loaded and .all ready to 
get up eteâfn for her Journey city
wards today when the fire started. A 
large consignment of hay aboard was 
greedily attacked by the flames, and 

fContinued to Page Two.)

au-
steamers
^ate Worden‘and Purser S. Perry 

also Interviewed

I

as-
of the Aberdeen were 
regarding the fire. They could give no 
opinion of how the blaze "t*rt«d 
side of tbe reports they heard from 
the officers ot the Crystal Stream.

*steam-
Mr. Belyea said he was

MR. D. J. PURDY, M. P. P
I '•'rinclpal owner of the Crystal Stream.of flames.

1
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I* SCOTIA CAUSE 
CELEBRE SETTLED

ILIFAX, N. S.-, June 23.—A pro* 
al cause oelebre was settled yes-* 
■y when an agreement was reach* 
between parties to the action 
ght by one Bartlett agalnet the 
l Scotia Steel Company, touching 
irshlp of certain Iron areas at 
Seville, Pictou county. 
ie suit, which has been before 
a Russell and a jury at Pictou foç 
days, came to an end yesterday 

Ung, when the defendants con- 
id to an, order giving the plaintiff 
:le to a mining lease claimed and 
0 for damages and costa The caue 
started to 1900 and had been trie 

e times already. On the first tv,S 
a D. C. FTaaer, the present gover- 
addressed the jury for thé defend- 
, and E. M. MacDonald, M. P., for 
plaintiff. The suit after each trial 
gone to the supreme court of Gar
anti been sent back for a new trial, 
settlement of the suit will finally 

ose of it,. much to the relief, 1 no 
it, of the Judges before whom It baa 
1 so .often.
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Archduchess Assunta.

opold Salvator of Austria, are ac- 
ln the concerts given in the impe- 
o they are exceedingly bright, and 
1 favorites both at court and on

fid.
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